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岐阜県恵那の教育運動の展開と戦後教育学 : 石田
和男の教育運動と実践の理論の展開に即して(その
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、生活を貫く目的や見通
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しを失っていくこと
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」と「科学を本格的に学習の中に位置づける
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、地域を変革する教育
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は、子どもならびに住民
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・国民の人格の民主的形成
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、つまり、民主的人格の形
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・民主的自治主体として
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」、「学校教育の全体構造のレベル
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己形成のレベル
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」は中津
川教育市民会議や民主教育を守る会（育てる会）などの形で、③「学校教育の
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全体構造のレベル













































































































































































































































































































The Development of the Education Movement 
and the Theory of Ena（Gifu Prefecture）, and 
the Postwar Pedagogy ──（２）
── The conversion of the education theory of 
ENA in the 1960ʼs ──
Hiroshi SANUKI
The education of Gifu Prefecture Ena area （Ena-Education）had a big 
influence against the development of the postwar pedagogy. Many pedagogy 
researchers who shouldered the big role for the formation of the postwar 
pedagogy investigated about the education practices and movements of Ena, 
and analyzed them.
The composition education （SEIKATSUTSUZURIKATA － KYOUIKU） of 
Ena（1948-1955）, the battle to oppose to the teacherʼs performance 
evaluation （1957-1959）, the Ena Education Conference（1957-1960）, 
reconstruction of composition education （1970-1980）── these practices and 
movements attracted nationwide attention.
Kazuo Ishida has continued the theorization of the education of Ena for 
half-century.
This thesis specially analyzed an education movement of ENA from the 
1960ʼs latter half to 1970.
The education movement and education theory of ENA changed greatly 
in that time. First, how to combine education with sciences was greatly 
rearranged. How to investigate the whole of the child's life was taken 
seriously.
The technique of the education of the SEIKATSUTSUZURIKATA-
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KYOUIKU was restored again, too.
That technique of SEIKATSUTSUZURIKTA makes a child record ones 
life, and makes him（her） consider how ones life should be. A child grows 
up to be the real subject of his（her） life through recording his（her） life.
Furthermore, a child comes to get meaning of learning sciences and 
knowledge from the side of the necessity of his（her） own life.
This theory of education became the basis of the education practicies and 
the education movements of ENA in the 1970ʼs.
This thesis analyzed such developments.
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